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CLOS2 OF THE SESSION.
the fir on

the hour of wn yesterday

of tie Thirtv-irt- h Congres, was brongh t tua
close It en led i' temper. f m un,jer-adhirmony.a-

ud

.with but one cause serious

we believe, which was the unNward
of the defait of an irnportauN

au indispensable, act of legislation Iu .ue,r
two particulars the late seim was the most re-

markable one that has occurred in our brief history.

In its outlet the obstinatestmggle for the Speaker-

ship obstructed its organization and for sixty-fo-ur

AJ Merited the House from entering ou its

Let these things be borne in mind my friends,
and let them encourage every man in the coming
struggle Buckle on yjur armor or rather keep
on that armor which you have this day resumed.
Pay no attention to threat, give no heed to per-

suasions. llarch side by aide to the polk with

themes wfoaupport the candidates we support,
and so sure as this is bright day thai shines
upon us, so certainty shall Tfctory bewrs. ' "

, Mr. Granger's speech drew rth the repealed
applause of the convention daring its' delivery,
and at its close three cheers were given for the
rpeaker. . "

. t .''', 7. " '"'

OORRESPONDKNCE BETWEEN THE PRE

CITSE Or THE UIU . w
AT ALBANY.
Ttvum Wrm-- 1 wifl tefora we pert iay a

few weed Br.' "There na be no better occa-

sion k tbt ntrmLM of my gratitude, than

d-o- tin you bar Just placed m poo your

list of dkftea to the Baltimore coorentoon.

Lrt ia hex accept that appointment with thanks,
nd tho save th committee the trouble of ccr--

rw
mrratzdal VO hrtilr. IDT fellow Whig,

poa the whole proceedings of thisday. They
prove um inm w tug J
bat that it k Kill capable of acttm pushing every

wt we ddin Could Ue McLuetu Whig

k.Ve looked to up this 1111 toUy. tbey would

do longer bare etood irrawJut, with tome of
their nooVest heart inquiring, where shall we

be ia the coolest 7 but would hare taken com

to Ukm whet duty leads them. Let Kentucky

Vu know here Ne lork YUigt will be

Ii.andKrutucky will be where be'd
be lt Maryland understand that the M big

of New Tvck are annly bent upon their course,
ml wiU fight on, reacting cprtwiu-e-e nd

rliregrdiag all overture, and Maryland will be
found beside New York in the cout.

Cut tLbU not the time, my friends, to dwell

npntiM subjects at length. You will .hear
VtKta diaruseni thia erenin g, more ably than I
ran di:uj C3o. I will not occupy your time
by pointing out to you the character of Jamee

B wW" or of John C Fremont, nor will I de-

tain you by the more agreeable task of dwelling

oo the character U Millard Fillmore, except for

the papoa of saying a few words on one tingle
point, ! Mr. fUlnwre, during bis administration,
signed, asnoog oder compromise measures, the
Uli known as the Fugitive Slave Law. Although

Le stands before the world to-d-ay upon the slave-

ry imri, as pare white is to scarlet when com-ir- cd

wit John GL Fremont, he has been sub-jec- ed

to abtse aad slander and iiiarepresenta-ti- wt

kkU as no .man probably was ever before or
since c!.jrctJ to, lor that single act. I k not
know, 1 hare not inquired, wbetber Mr. Fillmore
did or did not mpprore tbe Fugitive Slate Law as
it nuwd tie Ctamse of the United States: but
i JL krw, that Mr. Fillmore was very irch a
Whii-- and thai when be signed that bill he did
o in aororuaoea witn trie principle upou wuicn

be had received the suffrages of the people.
1 km! not refer Ton to the time when Pma

dent Jecksofl vetoed bilk and put them in his
rya-ke-t. It was not W big doctrine that dictated
theTetoMur of every uu cwngnea so improve wis
courtry-eh- d to promote bcr inland commerce

ct'luei out in a 'eiH in the l)Miicric. j:iii.t.s
and docIarfS his intention to support Mr Buclia-n.i- u,

becaiihe, a he say, the iue is reducoil to a
choice between Buchanan and ' Fremont Mr.
Fillmore bi-in- r ont of the qaeation.
Those who pursue this course are doubt lens hon-

est in their intentions, at all event we give
them credit for being so, bnt in our ju lgtneut
they make a very great t very criminal mistake..
Theij meet more than half way their frcemU. ene-

mies of the North. They reduce to pract-ce- , what
the fanatical adherents of Fremont are daily

and they are playing into the hanis of
these people by assisting to make a purely sec-

tional contest for the Presidency:
Fremont ruus as the Northern candidate. ' He

does not expect to receive a single Southern elec-

toral vote. He runs on a single issue of antago-
nism to the South, and he stakes his chances of
success on the idea that by thus running be. will

be able to concentrate the united North and
North-we- st to his support. If he shall be able
to do this, his election is sure.

Mr. Buchanan is held up as the Southern can-

didate. He is recommended to the South as be-i-mr

m und on all Questions vitally affecting her
. I . i 1 - ir

i interests - tie is noioriousiy woaa. cAWfu u vuo, -
the entir0 vote of

this section with one or two of the free States, of
which there appears to be no probability, his
election is impossible.

Mr. Fillmore, on the contrary, represents nei-

ther the North nofthe South exclusively ; he is
not the candidate of a section, but of the entire
couutry. He represents thn national, conserva-
tive sentiment of the United States, and as the
embodiment of ideas he will be elected cr defeat--

Such are the candidates and such are the po--
aifinnn thev OCOUDV.

Now, the Northern agitators knowing very
well that Fremont stands no chance in the South,
but that the North can elect him if united, are do--

t .1 - r nO. nl(ti.ing UI in meir power wj iorr r uiiums wuw
contest, for the reason that if he were out of the
way, forced out of the way; by the treacherous
onnAnrt of his Sotithmi allies, his Northern sup- -
porters perceivfng the contest to be reduced to a
mere sectional warfare between Fremont and
Buchanan, would prefer the former to the latter,
Simply fW.lluc no uioro ucai ij icuidciiivo
Northern sentiment. ' It is evidently to thar in--
Urest to make this election a purely sectional one,'
because it is their only chance of success. Tney
have no tear of Buchanan,' knowing that as be
tween him and Fremont.it would be no dimcult-
matter to ooocentrate all the elements of oppo--
nititMi a?ainst Democratic rule, in favor of re--
tnont. and thereby gain an easy victory. Fill
.more is the man tey dread, as is sufficiently ap--
tmrntfrora the following significant admissfon of
f, ; VT . nv,. - - bi.v- - P.n.k.
licsn organs. Speaking of the election, and ad- -
nutnng.in the course ol its remarks that jnuraore

during the adtntotstraaoo oi w season ana imii; and they see, as they conceive, grounds tor
Buren. ' It was not this that was the doctrine of I apprebeoding future calamities to the country

being in the field may defeat Fremont in Maine, j responsibility. We shall as soon as possible
Rhode Island, New Jersey,; New jisa the able'debateonthe subject, that both sides

t THER.V DEMOCRATS ; HUMBUGGKD
WILLINGLY THE ELECTION OF FILL
MORE THE ONLY SALVATION OF Tti.
UNION.
Have the Democracy of the South any patn

otism left, or have they dwindled down to a mere
organization of political machinery, to be moved,
skaped and directed to suit deeiguing politicians
regardless of the safety of the Union. We aert
fhu to be the case. While hundreds are to be
found in the party who are patriotic yet, as a
nartv. the srjirit of a Jefferson or a Jackson k
extinct, and now they are the supplant tool f

such arcn-enemi- es of the union as Arcn-iisno- p

Huffhoa. and Van fiuren & Co.

This much having been asserted, we solicit the
candid reader of whatever party to give ear to
the proof. In J862 soon after the triumphant
liiMra of the comiwomise measures which gave
ieaca to our almost dismembered Uuion. both of
the political parte of the country pledged thrcn- -
selves to the support aud maintenance oi inoec,
as a Jinal settlement of the vexed quesUotis
growiug out of the agitation of slavery. Our
conntrv had iust oossed through an ordeal the
most exciting and alarming known to our politi
cal history. It was a time when angry passion

. ... M .l. .j'.iro ii.
reigueusupreme-wnentneoruianatue- oou.u

tional prejudices the Union trembled in its
iouuu iou n uw urm uu .uvuvueu, uuuuiuu
would have followed and her triumph would have
been a sure step to her own destruction, w eaK
minds lost all hopes and strong men trembled.
But there was a master spirit that bad the balm

a physician who could and did pour oil upon
the troubled waters, and speac to tne mad
waves, "peace, be still," and they obeyed I That

Suit was Henry Clay. The patriotic portion of
Senate of the United States at his word

wheeled into line; the subject matter of the
Compromise' was furnished by' Mr. Clay and
through the commit! j of thirteen" presented
to the consideration of the whole Senate and
passed both Houses of Congress, was then sanc
tioned by Millard Fillmore, the patriotic Presi-

dent of the Union.- - It was hailed every where as
a triumph of the; Union over sectionalism, fore--.

shadowing the perpetuity of the Union, and the
death... politically of her own enemies. Did we

. a tsay "naiiea everywnere a squeaxing voice or
two was beard coming up from the quagmires
and filthy cess-poo- 's or political infidelity, say
ing that we had rather weep than rejoice over
the passage of these measures that voice was
from the "high priest' of democracy in Tennes- -
tee. . (tor. Trousdale canvassing this state asser
ting that by the Compromise we had gained nor
thing : but still, the great mass of the bone and
sinew of the country everywhere approved the
compromise ana tne current tjecame vrcnsuoie.

ine democratic convention wnicn nominaieu
Franklin Pierce, in the fulness of their patriotism,
adopted a Platform in which is to be found tho
following Uesoiuuon :

"neUrd That the democratic Tatty will re
sist all attempts at renewing in Congress or out
ot it. the agitation of the slavery quetiou, under
whatever shape or color the attempt may b
madeJ . :

That was taking strong ground, but after ex
perience has shown that the North fooled the
Southern democrats by giving them the platform,

rhue they got the Candidate I lhe bouth got
the platform and the North got Mr. Pierce, and
nob)y has be answered their purpose ; and now,
they ask the Southern democracy ag.iin to take
the Platform and give them Mr Buchanan, a mau
who suits them so well, that even that area old
traitor. Martin Van Buren, says he will do, and
is supporting him.

Another UesoIiUioa or the sare deraorratic
Platform also says that the democratic p irty will
'abide by and adhere to a faithful execution of

thecomDromises D.issed bv the previous Congress:
iisinc exceedinHv stron? Iamraa?e acMinst anv

O " c ry o - c J
one who would interfere with those sacred me.is- -
urea.

Mr. Tierce was elected. Will any candid de--
mrvnt cv that thn i TKirrafif narv lia rnu.lo
any pretension iu Congress or out of it to "abide
by the Compromise measures, or to refrain from
the agitation of the slavery question ? None will
that respects truth, for the history of' the coun
try would contradict him. In the passage of the
Kansas-Nebras- ka Bill the Compromise was uot
only virtually repealed, but the spirit of the Com
promise violated, and the whole question of slave
ry thrown upon. Agitafon and civil war has
followed, and strange to say, southern democra
cy defead the whole proceeding, and call upon
the south to support them as the only national
party, shame, where is thy blush !

Having torn opeu the " bleeding wound vi
olated sacred compromises, all the anti-slave- ry

men North, who had acquiesced in the Compro
mises were set at liberty, and the Black Repub
lican party is formed as a consequence, let.
Southern democrats sav. all richt. thus eivincr un
their honor and independence, and becoininsr the
suppliant and willing aiders and abettors to Nor- -
tbern infidelity to the Constitution and the Union
Who can rally upon the democratic party to save
the Union ? Elect Buchanan, and we will have
ANOTHER NORTHERN mas with a SOUTH- -
ERN PLATFORM 1 It is high time for South
ern democrats to ponder on facts that have been
developed by the fierce administration. Let
them ask for the evidence that Buchanan and
bis administration will better serve the South and
the Union. Millard Fillmore has made up his
record, has oeen liae gold tried in the fire and
found pure. Then what is to be lost by support- -
mg mm 7

lhe great conservative party of the Union de
sire a change in our naturalization laws, and have
giving their warning voice against tho influence
of foreigners, who are wholly unacquainted with

iof tWfiJZut LVf ?!
. . J.u-- vus vue

H, "k Z CZAJLV- h- Z;X In
T O T"- - wsa ivicixu1- -

ers indiscriminately.. But again we see that
Southern democrat are most miserably humbug-
ged, for now, when they wish to be paid for their
flattery, by getting the foreign and Catholic sup- -
port lor nr. cucnanan, iney are spit upon by
them, and ninety-nin- e ths of the
Cathouo Foreigners in-- the United States are mar
ching up in solid column to the support of FRE--
J4U.MT themsUWTOW and ABOLITION can
didate!

The whole South should awake, shake off nartv
shackles and come up to the support of Fillmore
ana me union. Aiuiara r uiruorj is a national
man running as a national Union candidate,
pointing to his administration as his platform !

Let every patriot come to his support as a sure
anchor for the Union. Let it be written on our
banners in letters of gold retrenchment and
acroaif!!

" The Union, it must be preserved 1 ! I"
Alabama Ex.

A Wrw War Get IIcsuakd.....to . a - A "vounv
gin was recently taken Dciore a Justice in De-
troit, charged with the larceny of 94 from a
laboring man of that city. The girl had ac
knowledged she had taken the monev. and statjwl
the circumstances that had influenced her to com.
mit the crime, she said that the complainant r.

some urns since, nau agreed to marry her ; that
some weeks she "lived with him the same as .
wife" and that he then left her. She follow- -

him, however, and upon bis appearing reluc-
tant to perform hi promise, stole the monev and
deposited it iu the savings bank, thinking he
would inarry her "to get it back." She prov-
ed right in her theory for he manifested his wil
lingness

.
to comply

m
with

.
her

.
terms. They are to

marriea luesasy next, tne money remains in
nanui oi the Justice till the ceremony is per-

formed. v r
1

The girl shouid get this method of husband
making patented immediately.

ery
A Poeta. " So you are going to keen house
you?" said an elderly maiden to a young wo- -

man recently married " Yep. was the renlv " in
Going to have a girl, I suppose V was queried.

newly made wife colore and then quietly to
responded that, . she did not really know wheth--

Onf readers will remember that some two
months ago the British exploring , ship, Itesdute I

was. by an American whaler, found embedded in
the ice on the Arctic sea, abandoned by her crew,
and was rescued, and by great and persevering

'brought into the port of New London ;

aud our readers will remember also that tne sen-
ate most honorably passed an act appropriating
money for the purchase of the English vessel

from her salvors, and for her repair, and direct-

ing that she should then be freely restored to
the British Government. , This handsome act
drew from a well known Euglish poet the sub-

joined felicitous lines:
THE AFFAIR OF THE "RESOLUTE."

j -- AN INTERNATIONAL BALLAD.

A gracious iiBd generous action,.
Outweighing all sins on each side, .

Outshaming the treasons of faction,
Ambition, and follyj and pride ;

No jealousies now shall be rankling,
No silly suspicions intrude,

But round the remembrance of Fbanxun
' Our brotherly loves be renew'd 1

The Resolute, lying forsaken, '

The sport of the winds and the ice,
By luck to America taken.

Is nobly restored without price 1

Not only refusing all ransom,
But fitted anew for the Queen,

In a manner more gracious and handsome,
And kinder than ever was seen I

We, too, were not lacking of honor;
'
j For, waving all claim to the ship, - ''

When uddington s flag was upon her,- We flung away quibble and quip
"He saved her, and so let him take her," .

But hapdsomo America said,
"I guess, 'cousin, that we can make her

A prettier present instead ; , .

"With thousands of dollars we'll buy her,
With thousands of dollars repair, ,

(Diplomacy cannot take fire
That here at least all isn't fair,)

Iu honor of Britain's ice-hero- es,

' Of Fraklin, and Ross, and McClure ;
To gentle Victoria, trie Sea-Ros- e,.

Her Resolute thus we restore I"

Huzzah for this generous greeting I ?

.Huzzah, too, for Grinnell and Kane,
And all the kind hearts that are beating

So nobly from Kansas to Maine I

Our instincts all for each other, I

(Though both have a tincture of heart,)
And truly, as brother with brotherr '

.Our bosoms in unison beat.
," ;'...-:- . t

'

When crafty diplomacy's blindness
Si often does harm in the dark,U

One plain international kindness -

Comes just as the dove to the Ark ;
; O wisdom, above the astuteness

Of placemen by cunning defil'd ;

O better than manhood's acuteness
Thi. kindliness as of a child I .

' MARTIN F. TUPPER.
Albubt, July 17.

" Learn of the Mole to plough.' Pope.

JYCHE'S CULTIVATING PLOW, (PAT
ESTEO 8th of January, 1850) called the

Mole Plow; with vertical cutters near the edge of
a horizontal share, for dividing the furrow slice,
and a curved cutter on the rear of the share for
turning the whole in-- towards the plow, or as far
on the opposite side of the share as may be desired.
Adapted to siding, listing, breaking turfy or hard
land, sub soiling, and many other purposes. Is.
light, cheap, and strong; and supposed to be the
mot-- t prefect u verier in use.

For license to sell, with directions for manu
facturing, address W. E WYCHE,

Crookville, Granville Co., N. C.
June 10, 1856. ' wtf 50

NOTICE.
rjHHK subscriber obtained administration of the

Etate of the late Joseph B. O. Roulhac, at
February term, 1856, of Wake County Court, and
requests all persbns indebted to the said Roulhac
to make immediate settlement and payment; and
requires all those, having claims against the Es-
tate to present them within the time, limited by
law. Iu the absence of the subscriber, Mr. Al-

bert Simmons is authorised to make settlements
He will be found at the store lately occupied bv
the deceased, wnere tne lsooaswiu be kept.

Tne subscriber will also rent until the 10th of
November next the front room over the store oc
cupied by Dr. E. B. Haywood as aa Apothecary's
shop, and the two rooms in the office on the
North-eas-t corner of Mrs. Roulhac's lot.

THOMAS RUFFLN, Adm'r.
Raleigh, Feb. 21st, 1866. 16.

Trustee's Sale.
aaAaJi COUNTY, N. C By virtue or a
If deed of trust to me executed by William

J. Clarke, dated 27th of December, 185, regis
tered in Book XX, pp. 791, 792, records of Wake
County, and for the purposes therein specified, I
hereby offer for sale ONE LOT, on Newbern St,
in the City of Raleigh, purchased by the said
Clarke of the Clerk and Master in Equity for
Wake County, at a sale, under a decree of. the
Court of i qoity, for partition, between the heirs
of John C. Stedman, deceased; together with
the buildings and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing, the same being formerly the residence
of the said William J. Clarke. Th lot contain!
aa acre, in high "cultivation, is free from nut grass,
contains many b raring fruit trees, and is situated
directly opposite the Bank of the State and the
Espisoopal Church in said City, and is about one
hundred yards east of the east gate of the Capi-
tol Square. Repairs to the amount of $1000
hare been recently put upon the buildings, four
in number, including a dwelling house, with six
rooms, an office, two kitchens, etc

Also, by virtue of the same deed, and for th
benefit of all concerned, I offer for sale a valua-
ble tract of land, thirty-tw- acres, upon Neus

"ivr, iu the county of Wake, with the buildings
increon, Known as ine ixtusi. ttlVritt OIL
MILLS. Price $4,000. The mill seat sold fif-
teen years ago to Clarke and Jeffreys for $2,000.
Since that time,, an entirely new Saw and Oil
Mill, with press-huller- s, heaters, flattening mill,
and jumpers, and a nw dam, have been erected
and added thereto. This propsrtv was' latalv
appraised at $5,000

The object of these sales being mainly a chature
of investment, I am authorised, upon the monev ba--
ing safely secured, to let it go upon a liberal ered.
it. To any one disposed to locate in Wake, and
engage in a lucrative business,- - the present is s
rare opportunity for securing a town residence in
and a business stand in a doduIous countrv
neighborhood. They will be sold together or
separately, and the title warranted.

EDWARD CANTWELL,
: , ' Trustee.
Raleigh,. July 25, 1856. 60 tf
J Standard till forbid : Wilmineton Journal

and Herald daily 1 time, and weekly 8 times,
and forward bills to Trustee, j

ATTENTION! EVERYBODY. for

WHOEVER is indebted to the undersigned,
earnestly requested to com for

ward and settle their accounts, either bv not n
Cash, by the first day of September, as we have det-
ermined to make a change in our businn h
day. We hope our friends will not tail to come inby that time BOOKER A COLE.

Raleigh. Jtily 14, 85fit tlstS 67

Dissolution.
THE partnership of H. Mahler A Co. j is this Jlday dissolved by mutual consent. Henrv MaJ-- .

wholer willcontinue at the old stand and is authoris-
ed forto collect all the outstanding claims, and will
pay the liabilities of the late firm. I '

. . H. MAHLER.
PH. THIEM.

Aug. 1 1, 1850. f--. lm 65

Settle Up.
Y oH business must be closed, and T Kmim.'B ... m MVVVII 11 f 1lis an laoae luaeuieu wui bbv me tne Beeesl- -

of placing their, accounts in an Attorn'. . .I - l. A m M -

uauuu, ujr Augut avrm, ior oouecaon.-f- ' xr'n-J- t Court
. P. r. peschd.

th men who tare been thus railing against air. I

Fiilnv.' ir TOO Ul tarm to tne very au- -
drm cf Henry Gay to bis constituents at Lex- -
ingtoo, you will find therein the advice of that
atateMuan, that an amendment should be made in j
the tVwsiilaaoa restneuog ue veio power, wo as i

to roard afainat iu becomiBg the one man pow- 1

cr which shall owrrvle the representative power I

,J tka fkjonlrr. This, as put lortn by tnai oe--
vmA. k.W. was and is Whir doctrine, and if
MilUrd Fillmore had sot adherrd to it he would

Uve oeea no lucger a Yhig.
1 will but allude to one other point. Mr. Ful- -

mor has beta availed with all the coarseueBS of I

which Lai eoemic are-capabl- and branded as a
dtaoionist for one speech which he delivered in
this city ' It was wtfl known to my personal
fricd. and cue bow on this platform can verify
the tsrwlKT1, that 1 intended to remain passive
during this election and not to enter the cam- -

at all. But when I, saw Mr. Fillmore so
erfgn asmiled for the utterance of doctrines
the truth aad justice of which I believed in my

Ttry heart of hearts, thro 1 cast aside my indif-iet- w

and entered into the fight Yes, air, the
print iples laid down in Mr. PUmore'a speech in
this ettr. I will maintain against

.
any

-

and all ar--1

foment ; and if any man taxes issue wiin me upon i

Lhose pnndpea, let lum name nis ot, aoa i aui i

aeady to contend with bun.
IVrt are aome newspapera, mwiini on biu- - i

way ground, vnas say Air. UiUVr UT' I
been intsnnderstood, but he has been misrepre-- I

seated. He said that this was the first time can-- I

cudates had Psen seiecieu irum ooe secuoa oi uc i
Union as candidates of that section alone, asking I

no SQDDurt except from that section, and I

nng to t eiectea cy w tov oi ui wcuun o i

rule over the whole Union, w by, gentlemen, is I

tWs not true T Sas any ticxet ever so presen--
ted before, by any regularry crganvea party 7 I

aiy numoie name hm r1 . , , , I
tiuo with that of Oeneral Harrison, witn the oe-- I

sign cf disproving Mr. Fillmore's position. But
was the ticket upon which I had the honor to
w.1 a iUce nominated as the Fremont ticket

inrminr'--- ' t wx nc on jenuicaygireme
aoch a vote as I shall bv proud of to the Istost
heuT of n.T life T W as Maryland out of that
cootMtt Was littie Delaware unheard on our
aide ? No, sir, do I They were there to do their
duty there, where they should be, hand in hand
with their suter states ot ine noru. .

If run would know the secret of these assaults
upon Mr. Fillmore's Albany speech, you can rea-di- fv

find it. It is because these sectionalit felt
that it had touched a chord that would vibrate in
the public heart that would awake an echo
fmm mr nrt of the Union. No person had
tptlao the truth so punted! v or so forcibly be--

ore, and it wrct Lome at once. .Before his
speech was made, did any one bear of an electo-
ral ticket being run for Fremont in Kentucky
did any bear of these shouts of rejoicing over the
immaculate Blair 1 Who, before that speech
was spoken, e beard of Missouri having a Fre--
SjDat tackst ? Yet now such a thing is daily
spoken of ia their journals, and if we are to judge
from recent main iu Ainwoun, ue gentlemen
wl o have Mr. Fremont speciaUy in charge there,
had" better sell out as speedily as possible, I re--

J r t. ..,U.oiiinl ntirs thoUSIl
proper duties,
heauered by occasional excitement, was marKed

by an exemplary attention to business, ancraiueu
by the prompt, dignified, : impartial, aud able

C nduct of the presiding officer of the House, good

dispatch was made, and an inauspicious beginning
xvould have been crowned with a happy close but
for the uufortunate fiual failure to which we have

alluded above, and which. constituted the most

unusual feature of the session. .
This remarkable event,unprecedented as it is

unfortunate, was the loss of the army appropria-
tion bill, in consequence of the ent ot

the two Houses on the following clause engraft-

ed on the bill by the Hi use of Representatives :

" Provided however, and it is hereby declared,

that no Dart of the . military . force oi tue u ui ju
(v, tha simnnrt. of which aDDropnations

are made by this act, shall be employed iu iu u,

the enforcement of any enactment oi sue w,
nu;m;nrr tr Ko i Trritorial Learislature of
iTonaaa until such enactments shall have been

affirmed and approved by .
Congress ; but this

proviso shall not be so construed as to prevent
the President from employing an adequate mili-

tary force ; but it shall be his duty to employ such
force to prevent the invanon of said Territory by
armed bands of hon-residen- ts, or any other body
of non- -residents, acting or claiming to act as a
xmw comitaius of any officer in said Territory, in
the enforcement of any such enacment, and to
protect the persons and ; property therein, and

.1 V : I. . n-- LiJIni. In anA Turj upon inc nn ui uiguYjr. w
1 ritorv. from all unlawful ; searches and seizures :

j and it shall be his further duty to take efficient
1 mftasures to compel the return of and withhold
j an arm8 of the United States, distributed in or to
I gaH Territory, m pursuauce of any law of the
I United States authorizing the distribution of arms
i Q no owtra wu iciimiira,

The Senate rejected this proviso, as imposing
an improper restriction on : the constitutional
power of the Executive as commanderHn-chi- ef of
the army; and tne uouse oi itepresentai'ves
maintained the restriction as constitutional and
proper and demanded by the exigencies of the
case. The disagreement was reierrea to two or
three successive committees of conference, but
they were unable to reconcile the difficulty, and
each House refusine to recede, the bill was lost.

... u.v... -
J thing has happened, and in permitting it to hap--
i pen now Congress has incurred a very weighty

may bo heard, and the public be enabled to form
its own judgment 83 to which of the two Houses
the blame of the failure should rest upon. , The
loss of the bill must occasion great embarrassment
to the Executive, for the appropriations amount
ed to some twelve millions of dollars, and bow
supplies are to be provided without authority of
law we cannot imagine, lhe army cannot be
disbanded, and yet without mone . cannot long
be kept together. Ve greatly regret that the
difficulty was not foreseen early enough to have
given time for a short extension of the session as
was attempted by the Senate, but, too lite. A
little time more, we cannot doubt, would have
brought the two Tlouses to such au agreemeut as
would bare passed the bill. But the inexorable
hour of twelve arrived before the proposition
could receive the sanction of the other House,
and THE SESSION WAS KNDf3).

POSTSCRIPT.
After the above was written we received from

the Department of State a copy of the Proclama
tion of the President requiring Congress to re-- as

semble the day after ow to provide sup-
plies for the army. We know not what other
course the Executive could have adopted to re
pair the omission, and we doubt not the incon
venience will be cbecrlully submitted to by the
members, as imposed by an imperious necessity.

f JSatwnal JntelUgencer.

WOMEN OF HONOR. ;

MBelle Brittair," the Newport correspondent of
the New York Mirror, who makes frequent ef
forts to be smart, aud sometimes succeeds, says :

By the way, why Bhouldn t ladies as well as
gentlemen hold themselves accountable to the
code of honor ? It might be considered verging
a little upon the "strong minded" order ; but I
think the converse of the old mnxim is true; and
what is sauce for the gander, is also sauce for the
goose ; and if there is anything more saucy and
insulting than a jealous or envious woman, I have
yet to learn a new vocabulary of slander. I saw
twowmen kissing each other yesterday most
voraciously ; and half an hour afterwards one of
them was insinuating to a circle of eager listen
ers,

.
that her friend was indiscriminately fond of
i igcniiemen ; ana intimating by various nods,

winks and shrugs, that she was "no better than
she shou'd be." In other words, that, like a le
gitimate daughter of Jbve, (a woman of 'easy vir
tue, ) she had an instinctive love of "forbidden
fruit.? Now this is scandalous: quite as much
so as the "doings in Congress." and why shouldn't
injured honor in petticoats have the same redress
accorded by the "code" to pantaloons ? I res
pectfully 6ubnnt the question to Fanny Fern, Mrs,
Prewitt, Mrs. Swizm, el id omne aenus."

Pbettt Woman The editor of the New Or--
leans Crescent is a great . admirer of the ladina.
(and who is not ?) as the following paragraph
irom inat naoer win nrove. lie Rava miiv1 1 j '

A pretty woman is one of-- the " institutions"
of the oountrv an anmI in drv nviH. nA rlrt.' 1 O J p HUVtblVt 1,
She makes sunshine, blue sky, Fourth of July
imd happiness wherever she goes Her path is

0 aaone oi uencious roses, periume ani beauty. She
is a sweet poem, written in rare curls and choice
calico and good principles. Men stand up be--
iore ner as so many aamirauon points, to melt
into cream and then butter. Her words float
round the ear like music birds of Paradine. or t.hn
cuimes ot sabbath bells. Without her. societv
would lose its truest attraction, the church its
firmest reliance, and the young men the very
best of comforts and company. Her influence
and generosity restrain the vicious, strengthen
the weak, raise the lowly, flannel shirt the hea-tke- u,

and strengthen the faint-hearte- d. Wherever
you find the virtuous woman, you also .find
pleasant firesides, bouquets, cleau clothes, order
good living, gentle hearts, piety, music, light and
model institutions" generally. She is the flower
of humanity, a very Venus, iu dimity, and her
inspiration is the breath of Heaven."

Remarkable. We saw a few days since, at
the Virginia Hotel, a grain of wheat embeded in

large clear lump: of ice, which had sprouted
and sent out, at a small orifice, a blade about two
and a half inches long: There roots of about
the same length which penetrated the luniD of
ice where it appeared entirely solid. The roots
were careiuuy drawn out of the ice with the grain
by a gentleman present. We would have been
slow to believe this fact, if we had not seen it
The grains of wheat, doubtless, fell from straw
upon the ice when gathered, and when the mass
congealed, the wheat was enclosed, and there re-
mained Until the removal of the superincumbent
ice, wueu me . warm a r causeu it to vegetate,
Let no one now say 'wheat cannot stand cold.

. f , Staunton Vindicator.

Cotjrttno. Courting iu the country,' says the
Syracuse Standard, is altogether a different in-
stitution from the city article. In the former
place you get rosy hps, sweet'cider, lohnnv cake
and girls made of nature ; and in the latter a col
lection of starched phrases, formal manners fine
htlk, je-vel- and girls got up in hoops Always
take the rural district .when you want to get a eo. d
style of calico. 'Some folks who have tried it
think that city courting isu t bad to take. T: t 1.

ty

differ. " We presume there ia nothing disagreea-abl-e
about it either in city or country. e

CATHARTIC , PILLS
by their powerful hiflutncs m thi fetinaiOPERATE' purify the blood and stiinalau k bit

healthy action. Tby remove th obstrection ( tk
stomach, bowels, river, and other organs of tht bod,
and, bj restoring their irregular action to health, eorrsi'
wherever they exist, such derangements as sre th fa)
eanses of disease. Aa xtensiv trial of their virtosi.bj Professors, Physicians, and Patients, has shown sul,
of dangerous diseases almost beyond belief, wtr thn
not substantiated hy. persons of such exilted potiUM
and character as to forbid the surpldofl of inbutk
Their Certificates are published hi my Aateriean Abauisi
which the Agents below named sse Bleated ts ftirasi
free-t- o all inquiring. . - ..',

Annexed we gire Dirtciumt for their us in um torn
plaints which they hsre been found to eurs. - )

Foa CosrivawFSs. Take twsone or jrtli, r uquantity as to gently move tho bowels. . Costirentsi i,
frequently the aggravating cause of Puss, md th,
of one complaint is the cure of both. No person tueel well while under a- - costive habit f body. Heast it
should be, as it can be, promptly relieved!

Foa Dyspepsia, whifch is sometimes the canst st
Oo$tivmes, and always uncomfortable, take mild inn

from one to four to stimulate the stomach mi
liver into healthy action. They will do it, an u
heartburn, boltfburn, and soulbun of dy apepsia will rapid
ly disappear. When it is gone, don't forget what eurW
you. ' ' t.

Foa a Fori. Stokacs, or Morbid Iaetion fiAt Bom
el, which produces general depression of the ipiriUaiis
bad health, take from four to eight Phis at tnt, and
smaller dose afterwards, until activity and trenfUt
restored to the system. ';

Foa NravocswitM, Sick Headachs, NarssA,
in tht Stomach, Back, or &ds, take from four to eight
tills on going to bed. If they do not opntte lufleieat
y, take more the next day until they do. These son

plaint will be swept put from the syttem. Dont wstt
these sad meir kindred disorders because your atomic

Foa ScEonrLA, Ertsipelas, and all Jimum
Shin, Uke the Pills freely snff frequemrf , to krp 1k,
bowels ' " Th wBl gensrsU'yopen. eruption soea sy ,
riiTnlni.h and disappear. Many dresdal ukm aai pant
havs been healed no bv the Dure in? and Durifrins iXm
oi inese .ruts, ana some ojikusubb. aaseaMs, watt i
to saturate the whole system, hare completeW yMdH ts
their influence, leaving th 'sufferer ia perfcet kstka
Patients 1 your duty to society forbids that yo assuld
parade yourself around the world covered with pin
plesblotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any of th ai
clean disease jpt the sua(;becaas ysur aystem waatt
cleansing.
; To Puarrr tb Blood, they r she beat nsdifuw
ever discovered., They should b taken freely, ana fr-
equently, and the impurities which sow the seeda oflnc
rable disease will be swept at of th srstsm like chaf
before the wind. By this property thev do ss muck too
in preventing sickness ss by the remarkable earn whlefc

tiiey si msluag every where. M,;t 'k.i'l', :.v;.,..u,
Liyxa Complaint, Javkdics, mnd all Bihout Aftt

turns arise from .some derMgemenreiUtw torpidity
congestion,, or ohstructioas , of , the Liver, Tarpisitf
and congestion vitiat the bile, and render it unit at
digestion. This is disastrous to the health, nd the cos
stitutioa is frequently . undermined by o other mum.
Indigestion is the symptom. Obstruction of fits duct
which empties th bile Into th stomach 1 esasts th Mb
to overflow into the blood. This produces Jaoadk.
with a long and dangerous train of evils. Ootj rnra,
or, alternately, costiveneuand diairhsM prevail.. Pent
ish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness, reaUesnea.
and melancholy, with sometimes inability to ilerp, au.
sometimes great arowsines ; sometimes there is atrn
pain m the side; th akin and th whit of the erei W

com a BTeenish yellow; the stomach acid r the bowdi
with atea

d-- nr tn which mn turn to bilmna frro- - bililoaieoli' v
bilious diarrhea, dysentery, See. ' A medium doeeof thrw
or four pills taken at night, followed by two or thm a
the morning, and repeated a few days, will remote tat
cause of all these troubles. It is wieked to saner wa
pains when you can cure them for 25 cents.

RHXUX ATISK, GoTJT, and ail Inflammatory Term art
rapidly cured by th purifying effects of these Pills upos
the blood and the stimulus which they afford to the iu.
principle of Life. For these and all kindred eomplaina
they should be taken ia mild dose, to moTt ths twvU

As a Dikne Pill, this is both aereeable and nteroL
No pill can be mad more pleasant to take, snd ceitaialj
none has been made more effectual to the porpie ft

which a dinner pill is emphryed. i

;. PkKPASXD bt i

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
LOWELL, MASS.,

AND SOLD BT r
Williams & Hsywood, P. P. Pesoud, RaleiKti j

R. B. Saunders, Chapel Hill; Lucas A Moore.
Goldsboro'-- j and by Merchants and Drngg inti
avervwhere.

May 10, 1856. 88 '

Now Ready- - Swaim's Justloe
Revised.

arpHE NORTH CAROLINA MAGISTRATE ;

JJU a practical guid t the Laws of tkt.8tat,
and the decisions pf th Supreme Court, defining
th dutiet' and jurisdiction of Jus tides of tht
Peace, under! the Revised Cods' of 854

with full V instrnotions; and .aumsrsai
Forms and Pscxohts. , By Edward Cantw ett,

LL. B Counsellor at Law.
One tol.', 8vo..-containin- nearly 600 Psfes,

handsomely printedy oa good taper, and well

bound .In Law .binding.;,. Price .4s..90.: PosUft
S6 cents. . . . .

This day publlshod and for sal by ' 7 "

HENRY D TURNER,
N. C. J3ok Store.'

Raleigh, Aug. 4, 1856. 61

OF NORTH CAROUNA.--CaTsa- ii

S1CouaTT. La Equity, Spring Term, 1866V

Chloe William, Alexander and Robert Sloan',

children and heirs at Law of Alexander Sbta,
deceased, and of William . Turner, and Green
Sloan, and Wesley Dy, and his wife, Jane v.

John Seymoreand his wife, Martha, and Nancy,11

Martha, David and As Sloan, Jess Wolf and hi
wife, Tempo, and Alexander bloan, son of John.,
son Sloan deceased, and M. Q.' WaddeTJ, Gnsr-dia- n

of George Henry and Martha Sloan, aunr
and children ofJohns- - Sloan deceased ( - .-

PiTinoif roa sals of Rial Estatb. ., .

It appearing to the satisfactiea of the Court that
John Seymore arid his wifrf, Martha, Nancy, Mar- - .'

tha, David and As Bloarf, 'A!exander,"Georg
Henry and Martha Sloan, and. Teinpe Wolf.wile
of Jesse Wolf, children ofsaid Johnson Sloan, de-

ceased, are non-reside- of this State, it it therefor-o-

rdered that pablication b mad .for jis
weeks in the Raleigh Register for said absenie
defendants, to be and appear before the Hon.

Judge orour next superior Court or Equity,
held for, the eoaa,ty of, Chatham, at ta Cort
Ho use in Piltsboro', on the 3rd Monday in Sep-

tember next, then and there' to answer, plead or

demur to com plainaats bill oUaerwis. judgment
pro tonfesso will he takao againut thwa end the

cause heard tx parte as to thein. .

Witness M.Q. NVaddell, Clerk and Master on' .

said Court at office in Pittsboro', th 3rd Monday ;

March 16, and the 60th year of Aroericsn
Independence '. ' '"

maurice q: WADDELL,' C. M. E. ;

iJuly 14, 1856.' ' ' wtfw 7

- ' MAYORS' OFFICE,

t
Raleigh Aug.; 12, 1856.

REWARD of five dohar will be psui ty
A the Commissioners of th City of Raleigh,

the detection aad conviction of any prsn,
who shall wantonly throw, filth, or ruhbith f any

kind, in any of the public wells of the city, or in

any manner injure the proper "working of the
public pumps. ' ' '

WM. DALLAS HAYWOOD, Mayor.
Aug. 15, '56. ' ' ' , 8W4t 6o -

NORTH CAROLINA BONOS- -

OFFICE OF THE ATLANTIC A W. C. R. B. C.
I 2iWBs, April 19, 18M.

1aJORTH Carolina State Boads, iOOand fl.WO,
can be obtained from Pulaski Cowper, Eq.,
is the authorized Agent of this Company

the sale of said Bonds in the City of Raleigh
' JOHN P. WHITFORD,

Pres't At. A N. C B. R. Co.
'Raleigh. April 29, 1856 ' 30

Quent. Busbee, ; v . v
Attorney . a?ul Ctounadlor cd Jmw,

Jayattevitta 8t;WlgB,'2l.. C" "
promply ttnd to' ay baslnes j lntr

WILL to him in ta United But Bad 8tt
: and witbi th Eaotiva t other depart-

ments . 'of th Stat Govsrameat.
1868. . itiiJuly 14,

SIDENT OP THE VIRGINIA WHIG CON

YENTION AND FILLMORE.
Richmond, July 23r 185

' Dear Sir : In pursuance of the instructions of
the late lag Convention sssembledu uus cny,
I have tb bouor to transmit to you a copy of the
Ireamble and Reeolutiens adopted by tht body.

You will perceive, sir, from these proceedings
thaUnoved br the spectacles of the public danger.
tbey came together even more in the character of
guod citizens than ot Whigs, to tate counsel to-

gether as to bow, at such a moment, they could
most effectually serve their country. Deploring
it ia trni th tpmrorrr and, as they nope
transitory, depreesiou of the party whose princi-- I

ries tney aeem ine wisest ana saiest to iroveru
the administrative policy of the Government, and
desirous to restore it to its former efficiency, yet
their more immediate object has been to consult
with one another as to whom it k their duty, un--

dcr existing circumstances, to support for the
lTesidency who, in their judgment, would most
virtuously, wisely and intrepidly exert the great
powers of that omoe ia defence of the Constitu-
tion and of the Union at a period of ranch danger
to botht . , , .

- Yon will see, therefore, air, thai subordinating
at such a time the consideration of ordinary topics
of party difference, they have confined their at
tention mainly to the present evils and the threat
ened calamities of the country ; to the pointing
out truly, as they believe, the sources out of which
tiey have sprung; and indicating the remedies
which they require. Tner una the principal
sources of these evils, as they believe, in the un-- 1

I
wi and unpatriotic, because uncalled for, agita
(ton of settled questions, by the party now in
jer, in disregard of their solemn pledges and
k mere party ends ; and its having so adminis- -
tefvd the government, as to foment internal dis--

i orders when tbey had ceased, and to embroil our
I ifreign relations which tbey found unembarrasa- -

frora toe retention in power of the same party ;
aud yet heavier ones Irom the success oi another

sectional party, who proclaim in advance,
the intended disregard of the provisions alike,
and spirit of the Constitution, as of the plainest
requirements of equal justice a course lor which
.u Utter rartv found the opportunity, and claim
to find the justification, in the ing of the
questions referred to.

To the restored ascendency of patriotic over
party ends of the Constitution, good faith and
and euual justice they look as the sole, but ef-
fectual remedy of existing, as of prospective din--
cder.

At such a conjuncture, to whom would their
eyes so naturally turn as to nun who so effectual
ly contributed to save the State, when, at a for-

mer period, it had fallen into a like condition of
imminent peril, who already tried, had never
faltered in defence of the Constitution, or in main
tenance of the laws, nor ever failed in administer- -

ing the Government, to deal out, without favor,
as without prejudice, to North or South, to party
or section, exact, aud equal justice to au. In
your glorious past they fiud a guarantee for your
future, and in those principles common to you
and them which ruidedsohaprjilvforthecoantrT I

1

jxkit former administration of its affairs, and in I

tnAl broad and national patriotism you have I

always exhibited, embraces equally in its regards I

th whrJ I num. ana everr nart nf it thpv atill I

confide, for the restoration, a second time, oi that I

cf good feeling and good order, whkh once I

before you inaugarated, amid dangers and gene- -
nj dismay nd know Mow to maitxiat. Bat in
adung from you, as I am further instructed to do
br the convention, a recognition of their nomina.
tooDf of you as their adopted candidate for the
Ftesidency. they still desire to receive the assu- -
rauce, derived directly from yourself such as
JOQ mj judge fit to convey that the homage of
respect for you as a man, and of confidence in
rou as a Statesman, which they now tender to
you, has the same', responsive acceptance from
you, as in tunes past : and that, in reference
peciaily to the present emergency, the feelings
that animate them, and the patriotic ends they
aim at, as disclosed by their proceedings, meet
from you the same cordial sympathy now, as
when, heretofore, seeking similar ends, you stood
with them under a common banner. , .

I

Adding only the expression of the great per--1
sonai gratification 1 ieei in being the honored I

organ of the present communication, and my I

fervent prayers lor your success, as in my belief
the harbinger of future peace at home and abroad,
and a new guarantee of the stability of the Union
and of the free institution it upholds, I am, dear
sir, with the highest respect,

l our mend and fellow-citize- n,

WYNDHAM ROBERTSON.
Hon. Millabd Fuxmobe, Buffalo, N. Y.

BurraLo, N. Y., Aug. 6. 185.
Wtsposh Kobutsos, Em.:

sib : I nave the honor to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the 23rd ulL,'transmit- -
ung a copy of the preamble and resolutions
adopted by the Whig Convention of Virginia,
lately assembled in Richmond, by which thlt in--

.

Standing, as I do, as the known candidate of
another party, 1 yet receive this recommenda
tion witn gratitude and pride. reel that it is
made, not because the principles of the two par-t- ie

sre identical, nor with a view of emerging
them in each other for such an object is ex-
pressly disclaimed by the Convention but be
cause the principle which my nomination re-
presents, approach more nearly to those main
tained by the Whigs of Virginia, than those of
any other candidate ; and because, as the con
vention was pleased to sav, of their confidence in
my late aojnuusvauon ot toe Government.

v naiever may d our aiuerence on minor
subjects, I am sure there is one on which we
agree and that one at this moment is para-
mount to all others. I allude to the preserva
tion oi tne LintOQ oi thee state, tunl the reecu
mg the country from sectional strife. The Ques
tion is not so much, how shall the government
be odMururered, as bow shall it be preserved;
and on this great, vital question, national Whigs,
national Democrats, and Union-lovi- ng Ameri--
can may well act in concert. On thia basis. I
shall with great pleasure, receive the votes f all
who have confidence in my integrity and abilitv.
ana who act no otner pieage than my past ser
vice, lor my future conduct. This position
seems to me alike honorable to alL No princi--
cipie is sacrificed, wo deception is practiced ; I

sou i trust uw no one, casting nis vote lor me I

this ground, will ever have cause to regret it. for
With many thanks for the flattering manner his
which you have been pleased to communicate ed

the result or the Convention.
I have the boner to be,

Your friend and fellow-citize- n,

MILLARD FILLMORE.

Wiri Ballot Box. The model of a ballot
D

1 i a theFJir?0 T0. WV
ictiuuiuua new ota on Friday. It is made

fine wire through which the votes may be seen
they sre dropped into an aperture at the tor,
glass box for a similar purposer. was invented

some tune ago.
are

BTAn Irishman latel r bought a nunHv bihb "
taking it home, made bis first entry in it J The
: "Patrick CDonobne bbrn Sept. SOU. I

York and Pennsylvania, it says of the last named
State:

I'Frpm. nt rmiM arrv'it hv ath-as- t 200.000 if
FiUmore or of the vay, and we trust he will
carry it still.'

These : lilacs republicans are perlectiy aware
that so long as Mr. Fillmore continues in the field
their hopes of success are blasted ; that they can
not unite the Worth and .North-we- st on r remont,
and that, without this union, their candidate is
'a dead cock in the pit ami heuce their exer

tions to rule him, (Mr. Fillmore.) from the course.
Failing in this, their next endeavor is to draw as
closely as possible th? line which separates the
Worth from the south, and to array in hostile
juxtaposition the sections together.

Jiiey must notice with secret exultation the
efforts of Southern politicians in aid of this trait
orous design it must cause their hearts to
thrill with gratification, when they see Southern
men unconsciously, but not the less surely, assis
ting to make this contest sectional, by withdraw-
ing from Mr. Fillmore, the only National candi
date, and giving aid and support to Mr., Bucha
nan, for the sole object of defeating Fremont, the
northern candidate.

When Southern Whigs and Americans thus
desen their own princi pit and candidate and
rally to the support of a man whose whole
strength lies in the South, are they not doing all
in their power to build up a sectional partu t
Are they not. making Buchanan the representa-
tive of as purely a sectional party, as that of the
Worth 7

WTbat will be the effect of this course of ac
tion ? V by, simply this Northern men, true,
conservative. National men, who have sood up
against Abolitionism at great risks at home, find
ing that the people for whom they have borne so
much, now desert them in the hour of trial, and
are allying themselves with a party which has
strength outside the south, and perceiving in
this movement the organization of a great sec
tional party the south against the North will
conclude that all hopes of a National party are
gone, and tnat th-- y too must in this emergency.
consult the interests of their section, and ally
themselves witn the party ot the worth.

1 bat will be the etlect. By deserting Fillmore
and supporting Buchanan, you not only defeat
both, but you are assisting to elect Fremont, and
are giving a fatal stab at the perpetuity of the
Union besiues.

. Wilmington Herald.

A Political Weathebcock. The friends of
Mr. Buchanan claim for him a peculiar right to
me support oi tne south, ou the ground-th-at he
is the only man who can successful! r
with the nominee of the sectional party and ere--1
n"iriuc ui mis cnwuHi lunciure. av
whom has he heen indicated as the champion of
Southern right, ? By the Southern members of
Ih, mn.mf.inn wntcn l. wasoy nominated 7 Ko

5ii)c .uicwiv suuwu. oi me iba votes.1. . . 'i:.t .1 ; .i ' imuc uiorc uu , majority oi me wnoie number... .vw.. u uuu one nun--
died and tveenty one, more than two-thir- ds of his
whole vote, representatives from'' fret States
The residue was, it is true, composed of Southern
members; but what proportion did they bear to
me enrire soumern vote in the convention; one
hundred and twenty in numbers f ' A Tittle more
than one-thi- rd I or, in other words, one-thi- rd and
a fraction over. This vote certainly did not in
dicate that he was the choice of all the Southern
members, 73 of whom voted, on this ballot, for
Lif competitor, Mr. Douglas. But. say his friends,
with tho most unblushing effrontery, he, will get
mo enure vote oi tne south. Upon W hat au-
thority do they say so? Do they take the re
sults of former Presidential elections as the foun
dation of their assertion' ? If so. we will see how
far these results bear them out. In former elec
tions, with the exception of the last, Delaware,
Marylaud, Kentucky, North Carolina, Tennessee'
Georgia and Louisiana, seven out of the fifteen
slave-holdi- ng States, have gone for the Whi
nominees, aud Tennessee and Kentucky, two of
them were among the four which, at the last elec
tion proved true to Gen. Scott.

aRunaway Negboks discovered Citizkw
Suot asp Killed. On Friday last, savs the
Wilmington Journal of Thursday, a runaway ne

was discovered on an island ingro camp Big
. .. 1 1 . .t . Oswamp, siiuateu neiwecn riaaen and Kobeson

couutit-8- . Km Saturday morning a comnanv of. . . ...I O A. .1 1 Tiweive or niieu siarieu out to nuni mem. and af
ter starting them from their camp, one of the ne-
groes fired at Mr. David C Lewis, wounding

.: at as. lm. a. r amm, irom tue euecis oi which ne uiea on Sunday
morning. Un Jf riday, a man named Taylor was
shot at twice from the same place, but missed. The
negroes had cleared a place for a garden ban
cows, arc, in the swamp none arrested. The
swamp is about four miles wide, and almost im-
penetrable. , ;

ATBRisa Placs urJv"iBonria--. --The West--
Va.) Star says: 800 visitors at the Montgom

White Sulphur; 160 at the Yellow Sulphur,
and 850 at the Allegany making 1,400 stran-
gers in the county of Montgomery. What count v

the State has such facilities for wealth ancH
pleasure as .Montgomery 7 The crowd continues

increase, and by the last of this month tve ex-
pect to have near two thousand persons as visi
tors in our county.

it .V. W t tlmlm fir. tK.ltllint .n MtrU 1.1- - .lJ . I

caadidato. in the Southern State. Whatever
(U may com of this .campaign, I thank Mr.
FiUmore tommy very "soul for taking the broad
American ground be did take, when L first set

' no" AEncn futl, on his return- - to hi na
tive land, k

I have n'doubt that the first thing yoo will
sm sitev tLis convention ha dosed its labors, will
be sn altock'npoo its snembcrsover the shoulders
of Andrew Jackson Dooelsoa ; and the pious
borror of the New York Tribune will be curious
tfo study. I wuuld advue my friends to file thatpr away, and see bow iu remarks will tally
with what its editor will da in eighteen months
frrca the present tin a. Ya all kiH the holy
horror that has been ex pressed st Mr. Douelaoo,
because be is a slaveholder. hy, when den.
Tsvkw was Dominated by the Whig partv.it
wa well kaewn that be was a slave owner, and
yoo all remember the coarse abune be received
for months from the New York Tribune on that
very account, The opposiuoo of that juornal to I

th old hero was certainly subsequently and I

bat sodden ly withdrawn, and it is not for I

an to say what were the iatlneoce that brought I

about thi cncverson. It pleased , frovkleiice, I

in it dirrtiation. u rtnuov uenerai layior. I

and from that day to this tne wew i orx int-un- I

fca tra rmrtfoved in rolling hp it eves in hul v

bcTTor at Millard Fillmore, and regretting that
vi Lad not that terrible ivtbol.k-- r among us.
Never was there so great au amount of rant ex on
pc&ded span any subject a there ha been upon
this: and .I would say to yoo, my friends,

-
when- - in

ever too hear men taix aisparagingiy oi An-

drew Jackson Dooelson because he is a slavehol
der, bunt up the Tribune of 1843, ard throw u
Uthsutetth.

Andrew Jackson Donela is a slaveholder and
eras a democrat. I know him well ; well enough
to hrtior and respect bun. I stand here to-d-ay

f
iorJledw myself for the noble intention, and i

. t i ' TW.--I
- 1 A . aarfnra?i ia MTni..l I ofaac ' T . "ZITa -77- ;rZ2 1 as

acd disuaion stalk men
are asked to to for an bonert democrat, they A

will not object to bin because be was the politi-
es! natal aid tL' penoual 'friend of Andrew
j . I well remember that the whole nation i

Lsld out Its Land to Daniel Webster bo, that j and
nitfsUfau snppoetad th polk of Andrew thus


